RES 01-04 PURCHASE OF KROEGER LANDS
RES 02-01 UNKNOWN
RES 02-23 OIL & GAS LEASE - VANDIVER
RES 03-08 AIRPORT
RES 03-29 ELECTED WM A THOMPSON PUBLIC DEFENDER
RULING 07-26 BOARD OF EQUALIZATION - MESA VERDE COMPANY
RULING 07-26 BOARD OF EQUALIZATION - SAFEWAYS STORES INC.
RULING 07-26 BOARD OF EO - SAN JUAN BEAN GROWERS, IND.
RES 08-09 VACATING LANDS AROUND AIRPORT
RES 08-16 AMENDED - AIRPORT
ORDER 08-23 OIL & GAS LEASE
ORDER 09-13 TRANSFER FUNDS FROM ORMISTON TO TREASURER
RES 10-04 AWARDEING AIRPORT CONT TO NW ENG CO.
RES 10-11 ADOPT BUDGET 66, APPROPRIATE SUMS AND SET LEVIES
RES 12-06 TRANSFER FROM CONT TO GENERAL FUND
RES 01-03 CENTRAL AVE, DOLORES, PART OF CO ROAD SYSTEM